
BAND CHAT AUGUST 29, 2006
Laust has left the chat (21:27:21 - Aug, 29th)
Hammer: det har jeg da aldrig gjort.................
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Laust: You have all been lovely!!! Gotta go take care evrybody! And don´t ever forget; We
LUUUV You madly, no shit byebye
Ko-Milla: Og til sidst var Laust helt alene tilbage...? eller?
Inge: TORLEIF: SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR SHOP: LONG KEY CHAINS WITH D-A-D
TEXT... AND SWEAT THINGS FOR THE WRIST.
AH^DK: Laust, are you still there?
duvaahall: Laust: Are we wrong, when we say, that you're a very down to earth man, who
takes the time, to talk and write with his fans?
AH^DK: I know, but the problem is that deep inside i am a too good of a person to put him
and others in a position where it REALLY could damage business
Zleep-Dogg: hammer - says the one who keeps repeating himself cause he's too old to
remember what he said
Mia has left the chat (21:26:25 - Aug, 29th)
dernice has left the chat (21:26:25 - Aug, 29th)
Mia: Tina: vi snakkes lige om snart... vi må jo finde ud af noget ;)
ØLHUNDEN: Why not do it know when it hurt your boss the most? A contract can be erased
when it´s because of bad job inviorement
thegirlnext... has left the chat (21:25:47 - Aug, 29th)
tina Carstensen: see ya Mia, take care
SillyCecilie: LAUST those can be dangerous!
AH^DK: Okay then they shall be in hell then, it was just to use a term
duvaahall: :-*
Hammer: no it's not zleep...you are just too young
duvaahall:
MarkusExMachina: Aheeem
Mia: Well, have to leave too... If i'm gonna get a little piece of the birthdaycake and be a bit
social, I'll better be going now... take care everybody!!
psychopat: neverland sounds like a good place
duvaahall: Laust: Allrighty. It's long time, but I can handle it. I'm a strong girl! (I just hold tight
to my drumstick).
D-A-Ddy: yes laust on guitar
Zleep-Dogg: this is just too confusing for everyone :/
holmC: ZD.. year
Inge: .... TORLEIF: awesome key chains, like long ones... Make myself clear?
Zleep-Dogg: I think it works better when a limited number of people are chatting and the rest
just looking...
AH^DK: Laust, will we see you play guitar again with Jesper on the drums?
SillyCecilie: LAUST is the best! we all know deep inside=)
D-A-Ddy: the picture of laust walking in to the tent pole in bork
tina Carstensen: And then we only have Laust left



AH^DK: Because i am tied to a damn contract... But i am quitting next month, becayse he
has just gotten a new person, and in two weeks she should be trained up, and then it will be
fuck off to neverland for my job, sorry for language
ØLHUNDEN: Published what? D-A-Ddy?
Inge: oops...
Inge: TORLEIF: Could you have in your store awesome key ha
SillyCecilie: ahh i just found out today this chat was coming up.. so that ruined my idea of
getting to bed early=)
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
psychopat: bye torleif
kanze: Laust: When will Dear visit Aarhus?
Laust: Duvaahall: Bugpowder in dec. That´s all I know for now
D-A-Ddy: it did look kind of funny
Hoppe has left the chat (21:23:46 - Aug, 29th)
MajkenC has left the chat (21:23:37 - Aug, 29th)
D-A-Ddy: perhaps its good that azda didn't published it
dernice: Laust - are u a bit tired of the "laust vi ved du har det" thing?
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
MajkenC: I really have to go. Bye!!!
AH^DK: Laust, i meant in SY of course, i just think it sounds awesome
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Zleep-Dogg: bye hoppe
alicehp has left the chat (21:23:14 - Aug, 29th)
emilie1990 entered the chat (21:23:12 - Aug, 29th)
Webtender: tina - it is
ØLHUNDEN: Why can´t you drop the job?
D-A-Ddy: haha no comment
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Zleep-Dogg: bye jacob
tina Carstensen: Azda... wauw that's a lot
Hammer: Honk
duvaahall: Laust: When is the next we'll see you in Denmark? Is it with Dear, D-A-D or
Bugpowder?
Laust: D-a-ddy. Will that be good for me?
Molly: Mooh!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Hoppe: Well Molly - I guess I'll leave you with our friends - bye for now everyone.
AH^DK: Ye?
Inge: KEEP ROCKING, JACOB :-d
Jacob has left the chat (21:22:32 - Aug, 29th)
ØLHUNDEN: AH^DK?
Webtender: tina - no, but I think about 50-60 different chatters have entered since we
started...
Molly: Good night, sleep tight - moooh!
Molly: Goodnight, see you at the stables! Mooh!
Jacob: goodnight. sweet dreams
Zleep-Dogg: aaaaaargh!
D-A-Ddy: Laust: I made azda send the tent pole stunt to you



kanze: Jacob: Love ya!
tina Carstensen: Good luck with the job
duvaahall: Laust: When is the next time I
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
julie: bye jacob take care of your self, see you next year
ØLHUNDEN: Why can´t you then AN
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
tina Carstensen: bye bye Jacob r´take care
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
psychopat: bye Jacob
AH^DK: Laust, how do you get that dark drumsound? Its very dry?
dernice: Laust - are u a bit tired of the "laust vi ved du har det" thing?
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
holmC: Bye jacob..! take care
ØLHUNDEN: See you out there Cobber!
D-A-Ddy: come back with concerts/albums soon
Paik: See you Jacob...
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
SillyCecilie: byeeee
Keller: See ya Cobber!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Mia: you too Jacob... bye, bye...
Hammer: thanx cobber for the answers
kanze: Jacob: You to Jacob! Take care
Inge: Take care, Jacob - nice of you to chat... Big hug
Laust: Dernice. I really enjoy playing SY every time! A great live tune
AH^DK: See you *
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Martin H: bye bye
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
dernice: bye! thanx for joining us
D-A-Ddy: see ya jacob
AH^DK: Soo you jacob, take a look at the email if you get it
holmC: Where can i buy ticket for the hamburg gig???
AH^DK: Yup, and the worst part is, i am the one out of 2 young workers, so i cant quit
kanze: Exactly Anders
Jacob: I am leaving you guys now. Take care everybody!!
psychopat: me too ah dk and I'm supposed to be their in ten minnets and I know she's gonna
go bulistic when I'm not their coz I can never be on time
Inge: JACOB: If you ever need a used car, please give me a call or send me an e-mail... We
sometimes sell them at my new job
Keller: haha
tina Carstensen: azda.. have you any clue about how many we are in here??
Jessica:o): Laus: Det tror jeg bestemt oss! Så græder Troels nok...
D-A-Ddy: No laust kanze=karen
ØLHUNDEN: AH^DK what an asshole of a boss - they often are!
duvaahall: Laust: Do you have msn?
Verdens Dejligste has left the chat (21:20:36 - Aug, 29th)



AH^DK: Or Naked but still stripping?
Hammer: yes vd .coffe and jd
Verdens Dejligste: so long
Webtender: Aheeem
dernice: Laust - which song do you enjoy most playing live?
Verdens Dejligste: you take care too ZD!
Laust: Not a dude??!
duvaahall: Laust: I knew that.
Paik entered the chat (21:20:21 - Aug, 29th)
Hammer: a nice one
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Verdens Dejligste: bye Hammer, see you this autumn
Who?! has left the chat (21:20:11 - Aug, 29th)
AH^DK: Laust/Cobber, could we see Helpyourselfish again perhaps?
Zleep-Dogg: take care vd
Jacob: new favourite songs all the time
kanze: No, I'm more a dudess
Martin H: I know you have had Allan V along on your SD tour, but what about the Sandmen?
dernice: Jacob, but no plans live?
duvaahall entered the chat (21:19:58 - Aug, 29th)
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Hammer: bye vd
Laust: Jess. He´s a good guy
Verdens Dejligste: i'm off ... gotta go... take care everyone, and thanks to d-a-d for the chat
Hammer: kanze is not a dude
Jacob: BIBO very good yes
AH^DK: It does Psychopat, i am stuck because i need money with this bad job, my boss
treats me like shit, and it just sucks
SierraPapa has left the chat (timeout) (21:19:27 - Aug, 29th)
tina Carstensen: Atcheeeuuii
Jessica:o): Laust: O'yes. de har næsten planlagt hus og børn. så er han jo kun dobbelt så
gammel
kanze: Jacob: Is your favorite song still Grow or pay?
Laust: Kanze: Thank you dude, attitude means a lot!
dernice: Jacob, how about bloodin/blood out? great heavy song!
SillyCecilie: LAUST it looks great, love the effect of the broken glass
AH^DK: YEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEES could we also get Helpyourselfish perhaps?
psychopat: workin truly sux if it's something you don't want to do
Laust: Silly:A friend of mine , Bo Beck
Jacob: soulbender coming soon
Inge: Well, I'm in an office... Vestas Wind Systems... You know the company? Got my former,
good, good boss back So, I'm happy!!
annefin has left the chat (21:18:12 - Aug, 29th)
MajkenC: oh, i didn't know that
Verdens Dejligste: love ya annefin
SillyCecilie: LAUST who made the album artwork for Nice Noizy Toys? (good reason to listen
to I Dig You ... Again)
ØLHUNDEN: Yep!



dernice: Jacob - is the "helpyourselfish" song just past, or will we hear some of them live
again?
tina Carstensen: Aheeem
tina Carstensen: night night annefin
Hoppe: Yes MC - actually we have allready done that
Verdens Dejligste: Its great that sandmen is reunited
Laust: VERY!
ØLHUNDEN: He, he VD
Molly: Sweet dreams - moooh!
Molly: Good night, sweet dreams - moooh!
annefin: Well I have to go.. Good night and sleep well!! ANd thanks DAD for this chat! =)
ØLHUNDEN: They have had Sandmen with them on tour once. I saw it in Anders øh
Randers. I do love Sandmens music!
D-A-Ddy: I really like you attitude jacob it looks cool on pics
MajkenC: (Miss MC sounds kinda hells-angles, doesn't it? )
Jacob: whats your new job?
duvaahall: Laust: Yesyes, that's me. Are you a strong guy, then?
Laust: Jessica: Uh uh... Nasty shit
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
MajkenC: Hello Mr. TH
Hammer: annefin - you know them too...nice
Jacob: the TH guys are very nice
Verdens Dejligste: Øl, something like that actally i think i'd prefer 69x69
Inge: Yeah, Jacob - congrats with new job... I got a new job as well
julie: laust what is your favorite movie???
tina Carstensen: Jacob : Isn't it hard with your new job and being in a band?
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Hoppe: Hello Miss MC
holmC: @@@ARMEN KANZE!!!!!!!
dernice: Laust - which song do you enjoy most playing live?
Laust: Duvaahall Iknew it! Strong girl!!
kanze: I understand. You are my all-time favorite drummer by the way! You have one hell of
an attitude
alicehp: Jacob: Congrats on your new job
MajkenC:
Hammer: Jacob : tell a story bout't it
ØLHUNDEN: Only 50cmx50cm right VD?
mirian has left the chat (timeout) (21:15:48 - Aug, 29th)
AH^DK: Haha
MajkenC: Torleif, maybe you should sell wash-off tatoos with pics of those
bad-craziness-men-things...
annefin: Actully singer, Andreas Frege (?) is playing in theatro this year in Berlin
Martin H: jacob: any chance you guys will bring Sandmen on a tour some time???
AH^DK: Jacob could you give me your email at your address or dont you do that kind of
thing?
duvaahall: Laust: I'm tough and redheaded, so I can take it!
Jacob: a dog named mello



Jessica:o): Laust: Noget sladder... Stinne har besøg af sin "svenske" ven. tænk det sku ske,
haha
SillyCecilie: LAUST who did the album artwork for Nice Noizy Toys?
MarkusExMachina: Honk
julie: jacob what is favorite favorite pet???
Verdens Dejligste: Hoppe, Ach, not too big at all! After all it is my first tattoo, so I don't feel
like starting of with something too big. But I'd sure appreciate it
dernice: Jacob - is the "helpyourselfish" song just past, or will we hear some of them live
again?
annefin: Toten Hosen rules big time!
Laust: Duvaahall: You can take it, yes?
Jacob: we`ve met TH a couple of times
holmC: @LAUST - i just need to ask.. your red tie, where have you bougt that? i think is
SOO cool..
Mia: Jacob, really, do you like musik?? hmm..
Laust: Kanze: So far yes, I think it´s too hot to play drums in!
Hammer: Jacob : ever meet toten hosen on tour??
Hoppe: Well VD - if you wont make it too big I may want to help you, lets see... T
Sem: Honk
duvaahall: Laust: Even though you're mobbing me, I still love you!
tina Carstensen: anytime Mr. Sunshine
Laust: Alice: They´re badass: look out!
Jacob: my hobby is øøøhhhh music
AH^DK: No i dont have your email, i sent it through the management to night, you could
write to ah@ahdk.dk, i of course wouldnt give your email out if you were to write to me, but if
you get the mail from your managent, i would appreciate it if your could take a look at it
kanze: LAUST: Do you only wear your white denim suit when you play with Dear? It look
awesome on you
Jessica:o): Laust: 1000 tak
dernice: Laust - which song do you enjoy most playing live?
BizzyMizzLizzy has left the chat (timeout) (21:13:12 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: Tina.Thank you dear
SillyCecilie: Alice careful they dont break!
Hammer: you'll get both
ØLHUNDEN: Thanks fore answering - I loved my Helpyourselfish one, but now it´s worn out,
still got it ofcourse. Sometimes I still wear it!
dernice: Jacob, nice! My favorite live song! It really is energtic!
alicehp: Laust: Just ordered your signed drum sticks at Modern Drums.. looking forward to
trying them..
Verdens Dejligste: Hammer, before or after the jack daniels?
Jacob: unxpl... well it will be back
annefin: Jacob: Should I write you a mail?
Inge: Give me your e-mail address, Jacob, and I'll e-mail you
julie: jacob what is your hobby??
Hammer: VD let me draw it
duvaahall: Laust: You're sooo funny!
Laust: Jessica: buhuu, I will shape up! Promise!
D-A-Ddy: the so what solo you do cobber is soooo amasing



Paik has left the chat (timeout) (21:12:12 - Aug, 29th)
dernice: Jacob, how come Unxpl has been cut of the setlist recentlly?
tina Carstensen: Laust dear I love when you're playing on the piano.. Really you could
become a music teacher!
Jacob: I never got a mail
Verdens Dejligste: Hoppe: For many years I have wanted a tattoo, but never found the right
drawing. I've thought a lot about it though and have agreed with myself that the D-A-D is the
way to go. What are the chances that you will draw a D-A-D tatoo for me personally? (sorry
for the spam, people)
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Mia: bye Majken.. vi snakkes
Hoppe: Okay Ølhund... Again... Mybe will do one for the fark winter
Jessica:o): Laust: blir tit i tvivl om lortet virker, især når der ik kommer noget tilbage *Snøft*
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Ko-Milla: Bye Kobber
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
MajkenC: I have to go! I'm off from work. Bye!
Hammer: thx
kanze: Laust: Do you only wear you white denim suit when you play with Dear?
Jacob: so what i think or unxpl
duvaahall: Kobber: See you soon!
Inge: Bless you, Lars
Laust: Duvaahall: just blinking at you, you know??? Trumpet is a no-no for me
Hammer: Atcheeeuuii
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
duvaahall: Bye bye Kobber!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
julie: bye jesper jesper take care of your self
duvaahall: Laust: A readheadedviolin can't be that hard.
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d has left the chat (timeout) (21:11:12 - Aug, 29th)
Mia: Majken: præcis
holmC: Take care Jesper...
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Kobber: See you all and bye bye...I am off sleeping..
dernice: Jacob Cobber - which song do you enjoy most playing live?
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
duvaahall: BYE JESPER!
AH^DK: Jacob, okay. Could you perhaps reply to the email i sent through your
management? It would be awesome, you are my guitar god for christ sakes :P
ØLHUNDEN: Hoppe - it would be great with a t-shirt with luminous print!!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Who?!: bYE BYE jESPER...DON'T CUT YOUR HAIR
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Kobber: Bye bye Jesper and take care...
Jesper has left the chat (21:10:34 - Aug, 29th)
RoughRick: night jesper
duvaahall: Laust: Are you making fun of me?



tina Carstensen: take care of your hair
Inge: Yes A short hanekam would be the grrreatest... just what I had in mind for the dear
Jacob
SillyCecilie: thanks for the chat!
Jessica:o): Laust: Yes yes
SillyCecilie: byyyeee Jesper!
kanze: Jesper: See you!
Mia: hope to see you in DE
Jacob: nflftp
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
psychopat: bye Jesper I love you
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
tina Carstensen: bye bye Jesper, hopefully we'll see ya in Hamburg
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Keller: Bye Jesper, see ya!
dernice: Jepser, thanx for joining us
SillyCecilie: LAUST Thirteenth Step. fantastic album. Right next to Soft Dogs and HYSF in
my favvy list=)
RoughRick: ah yeah ... I liked that one
Sem: Jesper --> See you in Austria
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
annefin: Bye Jesper! Come to fin soon!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
D-A-Ddy: bye jesper
Verdens Dejligste: Take care Jesper, we love you
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Mia: bye Jesper...
Hammer: thanx for the aswers jesper
AH^DK: Nice. Have a nice evening Jesper
Laust: Jessica. Hvor? på mailen?
Verdens Dejligste: Hoppe: For many years I have wanted a tattoo, but never found the right
drawing. I've thought a lot about it though and have agreed with myself that the D-A-D is the
way to go. What are the chances that you will draw a D-A-D tatoo for me personally?
Jesper: awrite everynicebody - i´m off - enjoy life - please come see us in germany...cya J
duvaahall: Kobber: You're not too old to anything. My father 52, and are still rocking to your
music, just like he'd always done.
kanze: Jacob: Which D-A-D cd is your favorite?
Laust: A redheadedviolin
holmC: @Jacob - i thougt that the hair you had to rock'n royal. a few years ago.. it was
awsome..! tottaly cool.. you should have that again..
Jacob: its a les paul classic 95`with stock pick ups
Inge: RoughRick: it like the red top on a rooster... Get the picture???
MajkenC: Mia, hanekam never goes off fashion
tina Carstensen: Jesper : It only became good, cause you're almost standing still
dernice: Jesper - any "solo" songs coming ahead just like the "jeanie genie" thing?
Jessica:o): Laust: har du fået hils'nen?
Mia: Inge... maybe not like the old days... a short "hanekam" will be allright...
AH^DK: Cool Hoppe, Rick --> Aka the Odense Haircut



RoughRick: what is hanekam?
Hoppe: No prob AHDK, and we will make all kinds of stuf, just stay around...
Laust: Hammer: I´m thinking...dreaming...
AH^DK: Jacob, what Gibson is the new one you have? THe sunburst? Whats pickups are in
it?
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
Inge: Your not too old, handsome - don't scare yourself, Jacob
Jesper: tiiina : its a great pic...- whatta chewbacca !!
duvaahall: Laust: What CAN'T you play? (Please answer. We're going soon!)
Inge: JACOB: PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE HAVE YOUR HAIR MORE LIKE A "HANEKAM"
- You look totally AWESOME with that - just looooooong time ago
Jacob: Im too old to hanekam
thegirlnext...: well did youi know now
Hammer: Torleif .....i think i suggested it to marie also
Verdens Dejligste: Hoppe: For many years I have wanted a tattoo, but never found the right
drawing. I've thought a lot about it though and have agreed with myself that the D-A-D is the
way to go. What are the chances that you will draw a D-A-D tatoo for me personally?
SillyCecilie: LAUST Thirteenth Step. fantastic album. Right next to Soft Dogs and HYSF in
my favvy list=)
julie: jacob what is your hobby??
annefin: on ice or with orangejuice? =) heh
tina Carstensen: Jesper tak a look at this http://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/20060819/56/
Zleep-Dogg: I'd like a reprint of the d*** shirt too... lost mine in a train
Jacob: campari
futte entered the chat (21:07:30 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: Yes come on cooper!!
Mia: Jacob.. missed you a lot in Holbæk...
Hammer: Laust: sax and piano....what instrument could you see in another song?????
Mia: Inge: just my words!!!
Jacob: showstars again next year I hope
alicehp entered the chat (21:07:09 - Aug, 29th)
Who?! has left the chat (21:07:08 - Aug, 29th)
Kobber: Cough
Inge: JACOB: PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE HAVE YOUR HAIR MORE LIKE A "HANEKAM"
- You look totally AWESOME with that - just looooooong time ago
annefin: Jacob: If you get enough, what is you favourite drink now?
Laust: Silly: I´ll check it out. What´s the name of the album?
tina Carstensen: Jacob : Maybe someday you'll produce music for me, when I have a band!
Mia: are you still
D-A-Ddy: torleif do a reprint of the D***eyland after dark
AH^DK: Hoppe --> it wasnt to seems pushy, i was just wondering if you remembered him
Mia: Jacob are you playing football with Showstars?
Who?! has left the chat (21:06:29 - Aug, 29th)
Hoppe: Aheeem
Hoppe: Thankyou Hammer Ill take it in to concideration
dernice: Torleif, I still miss all the great cartoones... especially the creepy ones...



SillyCecilie: LAUST its the most amazing piece of art, that song, makes you dissapear into it.
and the drums is what makes it good. nothing like excellent drums to make a song special.
wish i had just a little control over my arms/legs
Molly: ''Jihad, I'm getting mad, and there's no fuel left for the pilgrims...'' Moooh!
MarkusExMachina: JESPER: jihad is great!
thegirlnext...: we are the girl from sweden
Verdens Dejligste: Jacob,
AH^DK: Jesper i got one of those Helpyourselfish posters, how many did yoy have in your
garage?
Jacob: I had too much jack in the 80`s
Zleep-Dogg: and bon apetite stig
Hammer: arrrrggggghhhhhh
Hoppe: % øre recordings were great and shall be used... Were you in it? Sori I dont know
alle names._)
duvaahall: Laust: Ofcourse. Mention a thing you CAN'T play?
Hammer: Torleif make shirt : DISNEYLAND AFTER DARK VERDENSMESTRE!!!!!!!!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
psychopat: bye stig thank's for talking
Zleep-Dogg: I actually have a blue van plectrum right here
ØLHUNDEN: By Stigge. Good luck to Manse!
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Who?!: bye bye Stigge <3
Verdens Dejligste: D-A-D: Do you ever drink Jack Daniels? (ps jack daniels for president!)
Stig has left the chat (21:05:07 - Aug, 29th)
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
tina Carstensen: Bye bye Stigge.. Hope to see you soon agaon
kanze: Stigge: See you! Have a nice meal ;)
SariAnn has left the chat (21:05:03 - Aug, 29th)
duvaahall: Do you ever think about playing in Vega, and places like that (We know you
played in Den Grå Hal)?
Inge: ORANGE would be an awesome grrreat colour - fits my "hanekam" ;-D
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
annefin: Bye Stigge
Molly: ''Jihad, I'm getting mad, and there's no fuel left for the pilgrims...'' Moooh!
Jesper: Marxmach: i think that jihad is once again, in fashion...
AH^DK: They're okay, but then again i aint a brit rock guy. Do you like brit rock like Kashmir?
RoughRick: night Stig!
Keller: Jacob: The Blue Van are GRAT! They really got that special sound going on, LOVE
the Hammondorgans
tina Carstensen: Laust : you are making dirrty things, yes I knew it.... haha
dernice: Whifff
dernice: Jacob, Blue Van er quite good live, their album is not as good as their live
performance
ØLHUNDEN: Would be great with som D-A-D jeans. The crewones at Rock´N Royal didn´t
fit fat old beerdog!
D-A-Ddy: or are you going for a brake now
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Stig: I will go and eat now..bye bye



Laust: Duvaahall: Not live, not yet at least, but I played bass with her band on Skanderborg
this year, why? Just because I can... no the bassplayer´s father was very sick, so I had to
jump in in the last minute!!
D-A-Ddy: D-A-D have you planed time for a new album?
SillyCecilie: the blue van are <3!!
thegirlnext...: hi torleif are you pleased whit what you recorded on 5-öringen
Hammer: Torleif make the shirt : DISNEYLAND AFTER DARK VERDENSMESTRE!!!!!!!!
RoughRick: Tofleif - a really nice modern ragged "applique" style tshirt with patches sewn on,
my DH would love it!
annefin: I got album Crazy Rain, and your painting is in cover..?
Jacob: what do you think of "the blue van" ?
Martin H entered the chat (21:04:02 - Aug, 29th)
Inge: Thanx for listening.... Look very much forward to extreme colours, Torleif
AH^DK: Oh well since you didnt answer, i guess you dont remember him torleif, but he
wanted me to say hi to yo soo
Hammer: Torleif make shirt : DISNEYLAND AFTER DARK VERDENSMESTRE!!!!!!!!
Jesper: Verddejl:...oh we´re ,looking sooo much forward 2 it..we were there in 91 and 92
ithink
Stig: I only met sine twice, why?
Inge: YEEPEEE ;-D
tina Carstensen: D-A-D how do you think the next album will be like?
Verdens Dejligste: D-A-D: what do you guys think of Volbeat? (www.volbeat.dk) - personally I
think they kick some fucking ass
MarkusExMachina: JESPER: what may we expect to hear in germany from the no fuel
times?
Hoppe: Comming up
Malene has left the chat (timeout) (21:03:13 - Aug, 29th)
annefin: Stig: Are you still around? Do you know Sine Bach Rüttel personal?
SillyCecilie: Whifff
SillyCecilie: Laust its the most amazing piece of art, that song, makes you dissapear into it.
and the drums are what makes it good.
Inge: Awesome colours like the knickers - green ones
AH^DK: Please some in the old ARmy green, they rocked!
Verdens Dejligste: Jesper, call me VD
thegirlnext... entered the chat (21:02:36 - Aug, 29th)
Hoppe: What colors would you like my dear?
duvaahall: Laust: We heard that you play drums sometimes in Dicte & The Sugarbones, but
is it only on the cd, or are you playing with them live too?
Who?! has left the chat (21:02:31 - Aug, 29th)
tina Carstensen: Stigge : How do feel about so many woman who wants you? Must be nice
Verdens Dejligste: How does it feel to be playing France etc. for the first time in a long time
(if ever)
Jessica:o): Stig: Tak for sidst ellers. men fuck hvor er Kbh. ik fed alene, om natten
Jesper: VerdDejl: its not tv2 and its not bfatsnke...nephew needs another 2 albums for
rounding up enuff folks...hmmm i dont know
ØLHUNDEN: And Jesper´s right: No one but D-A-D is the greatest!
Who?!: hoppe: did you get pleased whit the things you recorded on 5-ören



Laust: Silly: I never heard it, but I know the bassplayer Paz well from my 2 years in LA.
She´s a great violin player as well!!
dernice: Did you hear Rock Hard Power Spray at 5øren? I think you kick quite good ass..
Keller entered the chat (21:01:54 - Aug, 29th)
Mia: brb
Inge: TORLEIF: Will there be any grrreat colours for the next shirts???
Verdens Dejligste: Annefin, omg
Who?! has left the chat (21:01:52 - Aug, 29th)
Hammer: Jesper. Does is affect you that you have beaten gasolin??
Mia: oh... birthdaycake...
Who?!: haha Jacob. Good one
AH^DK: Haha that was a good one jacob
julie: jesper what is your favorite pet??
ØLHUNDEN: He, he But I saw VD in Call of in Odense!
dizzy_vicky has left the chat (timeout) (21:01:27 - Aug, 29th)
Jacob: the biggest competitor is dadjam
Hoppe: Verdens Dejligste - Not one of... The biggest time + volume leaves no doubt
Verdens Dejligste: Ølhund! Probably the best beerdog in the worlds
Jessica:o): Webtender: det er jo ik så meget der er på DK
D-A-Ddy: check out this one from varde http://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/20060729/35/
thegirlnext... has left the chat (timeout) (21:01:06 - Aug, 29th)
Hammer: Yes Jesper. Does is affect you that you have beaten gasolin??
annefin: Pernille, WHERE IS JP??
kanze: Ølhunden: You haven't seen me yet
tina Carstensen: Laust : I saw that you went to bed at Kløften, Hotel Harmonien??? haha
Laust: Jessica! How do you diggydiggy doooo?!
Keller has left the chat (timeout) (21:00:46 - Aug, 29th)
SillyCecilie: Laust: no my point=) i wouldnt ever want you to stop being the best rock band in
DK, i'd just love to see some of the "finer" drumming, maybe in a side project or something,
cuz it's amazing.. ever heard the song The Noose by A Perfect Circle? only drummer that
comes close to you
Verdens Dejligste: Who would be your biggest competitor to the title as the biggest rockband
in Denmark?
Stig: Worst gig..hmmmm, sometimes - but rare
MajkenC: Wooof
ØLHUNDEN: VD the best headbanging girl in the world!
Verdens Dejligste: I guess you do
Webtender: Jessica - ok, but there are people from other countries than DK here tonight and
we want them to have a chance to understand, too
Verdens Dejligste: D-A-D: Do agree that you are one of the biggest rockband in Denmark?
Laust: Tina: I NEVER sleep!! Shame on you...
Jesper: Hamm. no not really...we thought that dizzy would , we thought that nephew
would...but still: we biggest
Mia: Jessica... I wanna be as good as you!!!! but not even near!!
AH^DK: You met him at skanderborg, just after the concert, you guys had a smoke, you just
left when i got there
dernice: J-J-Stig-Laust: any "worst gig ever" experience?
Verdens Dejligste: Good Q Hammer:



Hoppe: AhDK What buddy?
Molly: Hi ho, mi-moooh!
tina Carstensen: Hi Hoppe.. thanx.. I also love it very very much
Zleep-Dogg: and I'm starting to get dizzy
annefin: 1 hour now
Jessica:o): Webtender: it's not good for me
Laust: Silly: because of you... ok then!! I like that kind of playing too, but it´s also important to
play what fits the music and not just what you like play in your own mind
Verdens Dejligste: g'evening ZE!
Zleep-Dogg: just over an hour
Hammer: Jesper can feel bands like magtens korridor right behind your back???
Verdens Dejligste: how long has the chat been on?
AH^DK: Whats up Torleif, do you remember the buddy of mine?
Zleep-Dogg: hi pernille
Mia: Tina: this one is better http://www.dad.dk/photos/20060706/33/ I wanna be good at
something!!!!!!
tina Carstensen: Is Laust sleeping
RoughRick: Who would you like to support here?
Verdens Dejligste: Moi Annefin
annefin: Sari: Ok, cool!
Hoppe: Nice pix tina C
Webtender: Jessica - please speak English
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Verdens Dejligste: Hello Kobber
annefin: Hi Pernille!
SariAnn: yes ! saw her this morning and she is coming too
SillyCecilie: ahh sorry i'm too impatient=)
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Verdens Dejligste: Hej Hammer Hello everyone!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Kobber: Kobber..Hello verdens dejligste...
Jessica:o): D-A-Ddy: ja, der var vist et
Jesper: hammer: "the answer" out of uk is supporting
annefin: SAri: I will!! (any info from Ritu?)
Hammer: her Pernille
AH^DK: And of course, this was to torleif
Mia: Jesper: have you been at stage with hmm... sorry my bad english... halsbetændelse?
SillyCecilie: LAUST the way you played on Soft Dogs (songs as i mentioned blue all over,
Golden Ways etc) were very different from the usual, are we gonna see some of that again?
it really makes it worth it
Jessica:o): Stig: Sku det det være næste gang, Tyskland??
SariAnn: Annefin: see you friday and hope you have something good to tell us about gigs in
FINLANd
tina Carstensen: http://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/20060819/52/ this is very good
Verdens Dejligste entered the chat (20:57:25 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: Silly: It´s hard to say in which direction the new stuff will go. I like to keep it open for
now
ØLHUNDEN: Hik!



Hoppe: Hi ølhund
D-A-Ddy: even found myself on one of them :d
Muhba has left the chat (20:56:53 - Aug, 29th)
AH^DK: Oh hell, my spelling sucks to day, my friend had a chat with you this time? He told
me to say hi
RoughRick: oooh scary Jesper
Hammer: Are you bringing any supprt with you to europe or is it just you?
Stig: Thanks for all the pictures Jessica!
Jessica:o): D-A-Ddy: Takker...!!!
Inge: TORLEIF: Hmmm.... you did??? Couldn't feel your vibe
Jesper: silly...: we are very proud of sofdogs...and we enjoyed very much the process, the
songs were lovely to play, but sy is where we are right now arrrrrgggghhh..
Mia: Jacob.. me too... but well... I enjoy every d-a-d-concert...
duvaahall: Laust: Oh my god. That's good, because now you're are like the best drummer in
the world!!!
Jessica:o): Inge: yes sir
D-A-Ddy: hi jessica nive pics from bork
Jacob: I enjoyed the grå hal gig a lot
tina Carstensen: D-A-D Are you thinking about playing in Italy?? Just been 14 weeks on
vacation there and didn't want to go back to DK..
mirian: LAUST: COOL!!!
Hoppe: Inge - fine thanks - I've been looking for you all overLaust: Duvaahall: 3 years... it´s
true
AH^DK: Jacob --> LOL
Inge: Hey Jessice, finally you got in...
AH^DK: Do you remember a friend of mine, Rasmus, he first met youn tivoli last year, and he
had a cat with you at Skanderborg festival?
ØLHUNDEN: Hi Thorleif!
annefin: Hoppe, the guy who gave me a light (for cigarette) in KB-Hallen 4.11.05?
duvaahall: WILL YOU PLAY "LAUGH'N'A HALF" AGAIN ANYTIME SOON? OR HAVE YOU
TOTALLY DUMPED IT?
Muhba entered the chat (20:55:16 - Aug, 29th)
Jessica:o): Stig: ja, så ku jeg være her
Mia: Jacob was funny in the grey hall... I like that "snowfohgning -thing"
Zleep-Dogg: g'evening torleif
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
psychopat: hello torleif
Stig: JESSICA!!!
D-A-Ddy: hi th
dernice: Jesper, and more Helpyourselfish songs,please?
Jacob: kanze. sometimes....?!
Molly: Good evening, mooooh!
kanze: Torleif: Good evening! Love your drawings
Inge: How are you doing, Torleif?? Long time, no see - how come???
Hammer: YES YES
psychopat: stig's poor butt butt it is hot on fire or not on fire
SillyCecilie: GUUUYYYS....: is there ever gonna be a bit of soft dogs style again? it was
fantastic.



Jessica:o) entered the chat (20:54:29 - Aug, 29th)
ØLHUNDEN: Oh, that´s why you always are runnnig when the helmet is on fire
Jesper: ill will is a a likely candidate for the nex tour
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
MajkenC: hello hoppe
Ko-Milla: Jacob> You were fun too... In Harboøre
duvaahall: Laust: How old were you, when you started playing the drums?
AH^DK: Hey Torleif
Stig: Inge; some kind vikings from Roskilde knew someone who knew somebody , who had
one exact alike
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Kobber: Hello Torleif..
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Hoppe: Hello Inge...
kanze: D-A-D: Are all your concerts different from the others?
D-A-Ddy: I got at Bad C video clip that you just NEED to see some time STIG
Inge: Hey Torleif
MarkusExMachina: Wooof
Hammer: Jesper: could ILL WILL come back to the set again??
tina Carstensen: I'm couting the cattle 12345.......
holmC: @Laust - oh i see. And you also have made a new cymbal serie. the roughcut
cymbal, is that your crash? or?
Hoppe entered the chat (20:53:41 - Aug, 29th)
duvaahall: Stig: That sounds fun. Hahah.
Kobber: Ko-milla:Yes we did, it was a very enjoyable expereience which I relly loved...thank
you again for it..
Jacob: fun? where?
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
Stig: The helmet in bad craziness is heavy, and the sparkles burns my butt.
BizzyMizzLizzy: Laust<< Thanx
dernice: Laust, can we expect a Dear tour in the spring?
ØLHUNDEN: One of the greatest songs!
Inge: STIGGE: HOW DID YOU GET A NEW ONE THEN... MUST ADMIT THAT I THOUGHT
JP PLAYING ME...
Ko-Milla: Kobber> You do that... We had great fun at that concert!
Laust: Bizzy. Buy them drums!!! You can always find him a teacher later...
Molly: ''Lawrence of Suburbia, real life is murder...'' Couldn't agree more - moooh...
tina Carstensen: D-A-D I think that "Lawrence " is the best D-A-D song ever, great lyrics,
great riffs and damn good live Never stop playing it
annefin: Guys: Which one is better in Finland,; festivals or clubs?
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
duvaahall: Stig: How does it feel, when you have you "Bad Craziness"-helmet on? Isen't it a
little hot?
Stig: Yes Inge.. i lost my helmet and it was really annoying
Inge: AND: A Kiss Between The Legs
Paik entered the chat (20:52:11 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: holmc I got in touch with the owner and maker of modern drums/sweet spot/drum
limousine/avantgarde through a mutual friend and the rest is history...



Inge: YES - Ill Will rules
Who?! has left the chat (20:51:56 - Aug, 29th)
BizzyMizzLizzy: Laust >> My son i s10 and he would like to play drums... as good as you
and Lars U But the local music scool is full... should I just buy him a set of drums anyway, do
you think a boy ythat age can learn to play some drums without a teacher?
Hammer: Jesper: could ILL WILL come back to the set again??
SillyCecilie: GUUUYYYS...: is there ever gonna be a bit of soft dogs style again? it was
fantastic.
duvaahall: Stig: You always do? Well that's 'betryggende'.
Sem: Stig --> do it, please!
SierraPapa: Is there any way to getone of your drumsticks signed and sent so I can give it to
her?
dernice: Stig, then persuade Laust to learn to play double bass drums!!
Kobber: Ko-milla:When I plan to go to Aalborg next I will let you know in advance..
ØLHUNDEN:
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d: I LOVE D-A-D <3 !!
Inge: STIGGE: DID YOU REALLY LOOSE YOUR HELMET RIGHT BEFORE THE
CONCERT IN ROSKILDE LAST YEAR??? JP TOLD ME SO....
D-A-Ddy: come to my back yaerd
Stig: I`d love to play written in water, anywhere.
MajkenC: ok
D-A-Ddy: thanks alot
Mia: Uh.. donøt even mention Stones.. My friend asked if I wanted to go.. but work, work,
work...
dernice: Jacob - cultural experience? even though it is in Horsens (many copenhageners
complain about it)
Jacob: seen them twice
Webtender: D-A-Ddy - I'll send it to Laust
Stig: Yes we got the trophy back. we always do
SierraPapa: As thanks I had hoped to grab one of your drumsticks, to give her, to make up
for her not going to the concert. And I did. Just to get halfways attacked by some dude who
wanted id.
kanze: sweet!
tina Carstensen: Jacob : Have you seen my great great pics of you from 5 Øren??? They're
so great
MajkenC: Jacob, stones
Sem: Stig --> Any way I can convince you guys to play Written in Water in Austria?
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
julie: jesper what is your favorite number on scare yourself??
Jacob: see who
duvaahall: Stig: Did you ever get it back?
annefin: I just mail with Niklas for a while, and they sent me a poster
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
holmC: @Laust - year, i also shopping in modern drums. Well mabye i am gonne look for it..
Why did you change shop? from Prodrums to modern drums? is it because prodrums not
have the limusine set?? or to try somthing new?
Hammer: Jacob: why not make a few concerts aviveble for download?? You are so great live
MajkenC: Jacob, did you see them when they were here?



Jacob: MK OK
SillyCecilie: JESPER: is there ever gonna be a bit of soft dogs style again? it was fantastic.
Stig: I think so
kanze: annefin: JEALOUS!! Why?
Jacob: I think Stones are great, even though they tend to oversell their credibility. I think it`s
a cultural experience
kanze: Laust: I agree. Johan is probably drunk most of the time
D-A-Ddy: you didn't put it on the webside but i send it to you by mil
duvaahall: Stig: Wasen't it you, who forgot the "trofæ" in the cap? ( Hahah
Jesper: Laust 6.5 inches...this is not the forum for bragging!!!
annefin: kanze: I got a Christmaspresent from Magtens Korridorer!! =)))
SierraPapa: Laust - you have been asked a thousind times, so I might as well try too. Last
year you guys performed in Atletion, Århus. My co-worker had tickets, but due to a rather
sad story, involving a suicidal friend, she decided to stayhome, and asked me if I wanted the
tickets. A chance to stand and scream my lounges out, at Stig I wouldn't turn down.
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
RoughRick: I <3 Scare yourself alive
Laust: Kanze.I like them. Good energy, especially on stage
Hammer: Jacob: why not make a few concerts aviveble for download?? You are so great live
tina Carstensen: Well if I still lived in Vojens, near by Haderslev, then I guess it only will take
about 3 hours...
psychopat: very heavy music
skonza19 has left the chat (20:48:12 - Aug, 29th)
D-A-Ddy: the picture of laust walking in to the tent pole at bork
kanze: JACOB, JESPER, STIG & LAUST: Do you like Magtens Korridorer?
psychopat: roman the omen is german he sells forgotten steel
dernice: Jesper - and not too "soft"...
katie has left the chat (20:47:44 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: It´s called Sweet Spot. You can get them in Modern drums in Aarhus and maybe other
places. It´s great sounding. 6 and a half inches.
Stig: thank you Duvaahall
Webtender: D-A-Ddy - which one do you mean? From where?
Sem: Jesper --> please play Written in Water in Austria
Who?!: Laust> How is Dicte?? how are thing with her and the sugar bones?
Ko-Milla: Duvaahall> Soo right
SillyCecilie: style*
dernice: Jacob, stones fan or just showing up because its for free+
Mia: Jacob: I said that too.. but Tina would like to fly.. I hate it!!! so we never will show up,
coz we end up killing eachother...
ØLHUNDEN: The same procedure as last
Kobber: Atcheeeuuii
SillyCecilie: Jesper: is there gonna be a bit of soft dogs stye again? it was fantastc.
Jesper: germans?
Ko-Milla: Whifff
D-A-Ddy: Azda can you send the tent picture i send to you trough to laust
duvaahall: Your music have helped me true a lot of problems in my life, and I don't know how
to thank you. Your songs make me think a whole lot more about the good things in life. It
maybe seems a little weard, but it's the truth. From the redhead.



Jesper: dernice: wild. melodic and d-a-d...
SillyCecilie: Laust it is true. REALLY.
MarkusExMachina: come to cologne, tina!
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jacob>> love your answers
duvaahall: Laust: Yeah, but you know, it's just the truth. We truly adore you.
AH^DK: Jacob, could you take a look at the email when you get it? What concerts will you
play in denmark next year? The regulars?
Kobber: Wooof
Webtender: justkeepingmyselfalive
dernice: Jesper, Jacob - any hints for direction for next album or havent u started yet thinking
about that?
Sem: Tina --> Hamburg is not that far away
Ko-Milla: Wooof
Jacob: go by train
MarkusExMachina: Aheeem
tina Carstensen: Anyone in here knows where to get cheap plane tickets to the concert in
Hamburg? Me and Mia anre planning to go....
RoughRick: Jesper: We are a fussy bunch it's true - but I had the best time at sheperds
bush, I was right at the front cause all the danish people let me go through cause I'm so
short LOL
Laust: Duvaahall: I´m blushing...
Jacob: panduro gave me stones tickets... ha ha
Hammer: have dadmembers downloaded from the dad-server???
SillyCecilie: Who?! i know.. i'm just expressing my love
holmC: @Laust - Oh i understand - Can i ask you about a thing. your new snare drum. what
is the name of it? because i am looking for a new snare drum to my own drumset..
D-A-Ddy: HAHA
Jesper: dernice : panduro is anice man but we´ve started tours in roskilda and grå hal also
Kobber: I know that too...I can't help it either.....
Who?!: Come one SillyCecilie.... hehe we all love LAUST...
Molly: Moooh?
BizzyMizzLizzy: DAD >> Have any of you got Tattoos ? With the Band name or maybe
Molly?
mirian: LAUST:any place where its posible to see the other music video??
Laust: D-a-ddy: when you keep kicking them, funny, they start falling down!!!
Hammer: Aheeem
annefin: Stig: actually i wrote one letter to you, but i never send it...
psychopat: stig?
psychopat: or is it ruff ruff?
AH^DK: Jacob, i sent a email to talent trust, i asked for it to be forwarded to you, its from
Alexander Sommer Høgsted. If you could spare time to look it, it would mean the world to
me.
Ko-Milla: But I dont like drowning... It just happens..
kanze: Laust: Your voice is extremely sexy!
Mia: jacob, I know..
Stig: We have some letters, but the letter is dying out
SillyCecilie: Laust: <3 !!
Jesper: ruf rig : we would love 2 com 2 uk..but the english is very hard to keep innerested..



tina Carstensen: Stigge : And I've learned to be dirrty Blame the people I've worked with
Hammer: have dadmembers downloaded from the dad-server???
Zleep-Dogg: hehe sierra ;)
Kobber: We are drowning hand in hand...
Malene: stig, have you some letters or something else from fans
Laust: Silly: I dig YOU
julie: jesper what is your favorite color??
psychopat: stig is the dogcoat soft?
duvaahall: Laust, just as you know, we think, that you are like the HOTTEST man in the
world!
ØLHUNDEN: Why not do both like me Mia?
D-A-Ddy: Laust waht happend to the drums in Varde they all fell down?
Ko-Milla: KobAnd Im just drowning...
Laust: Holmc: Not at the moment. I´m quite busy these days
SierraPapa: The people from Sjælland byus a t-shirt hoping to remember the concert.
People from Jylland knows it aint gonna happen, so we might as well get seriously drunk
Jacob: just kidding
dernice: Do you have any special relationshop to Horsens (mr panduro) since your indoor
tours ('00 and '05) has started there twice?
RoughRick: I know funding your own show in the UK must be expensive but have you ever
looked at doing one of our festivals?
Mia: Jacob: do you say that I have to drink more beer and not buying shirts?
SillyCecilie: LAUST actually my myspace name was I Dig You for a couple of months cuz i
love that song so much..
Kobber: Ko-milla:He's right about the T-shirts...I am drowing in them...
tina Carstensen: Stigge : Which one of outfits do you like the most? I really love the outfit
you had on in Empire Bio... You were like a gentleman
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jacob>> And i've bought me share of t-shirts ...
holmC: @Laust - Any plans of a new Bugpowder album?
mirian: ok, ill do that...
psychopat: yeah taxi driver is a classic I love travis
dizzy_vicky: jesper: just share with me your secret
SierraPapa: Jacob - that's cause the people from jylland have it figured out
Laust: Mirian: Hypnotized (from Nice Noizy Toys) and Don´t Turn the lights On. Watch that
on dearnet.dk
Stig: Thank you annefin, we like to think so too
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jacob>> LoL we cant help it we're just so thirsty over here in Jylland
Ko-Milla: Jacob> You can say that again... But the t-shirts ? really?
Jacob: tak
thegirlnext...: d-a-d: are you going to more countries then they on the tourlist?
dizzy_vicky: jesper: i cant believe you do nothing about your voice, i mean its great  you
must be practising somehow!
Hammer: JYDER HAS ALL THE SHIRTS ALREADY
ØLHUNDEN: I do both Jacob - you should know!
holmC: @Cobber congrats with the new job..
annefin: Stig; your set has been perfect always
kanze: Jacob: but I think I've changed the statistics a bit
Keller: Laust: I'm drooling, get that album done and come to Aalborg with the rest of Dear



Mia: Majken I'm funny, right
Jesper: Julie: bob de niro is still exellent...but kyra segdwick and
Hammer: DAD : havent you any good stories from the summertour in denmark, you would
like to share
marlboro-girl has left the chat (timeout) (20:40:29 - Aug, 29th)
duvaahall: That sounds wonderful. Then you play a lot of concerts, right? ()
Webtender: Who?! - please log in again
Paik has left the chat (timeout) (20:40:21 - Aug, 29th)
Jacob: people drink more in jylland than sjælland, but sjællændere buys more t-shirts
mirian: LAUST: have you made music videos for any Dear songs????
dizzy_vicky entered the chat (20:40:10 - Aug, 29th)
ØLHUNDEN: Oh, she´s still alive!
SillyCecilie: Laust Looking very much forward to that!
D-A-Ddy: then just do as you did in esbjerg 2002 when jacobs string broke doing bad c were
you hummed the notes
Who?!: jesper: i cant believe you dont do anything about your voice, i mean it's great
MajkenC: Mia, haha
Inge: Snifff
Hammer: LAUST the was expected beu we are redy for anything you know
Stig: Next time we go on tour, maybe we should have a "Perfect Set " session?
Laust: Silly and Duvaahall: All funky stuff on the new Dear cd. We´re going all the way!!!
RoughRick entered the chat (20:39:34 - Aug, 29th)
Molly: Moooh!
Mia: okay I can just go in here and hear Molly.. when you won't play Jhiad she will!!!
psychopat: you can sing Jesper beleive me
dernice: Jesper..haha is it a voice dub over at the record them? Or did u sing it there?
ØLHUNDEN: I think Inge is dead and Sem!
kanze: weird - I didn't write that!!
julie: jesper what is favorite actor??
tina Carstensen: D-A-D : what song do you listen to most right now?
kanze: Aheeem
Hammer: DAD : havent you any good stories from the summertour in denmark, you would
like to share
Jesper: dern: we´ve never even played candybar in rehearsal...my voice can sing anything:::
SillyCecilie: Laust knew you'd like it! lol... anything like Dont Turn the Lights on or I Dig You
on the new Dear album? i just love those songs! =)
dizzy_vicky has left the chat (timeout) (20:38:12 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: Hammer: an album on a cd. Surprise!
Molly: ''Jihad, I'm getting mad, and there's no fuel left for the pilgrims...'' Moooh!
Mia: I missed Jihad and laugh'n'a½
SariAnn: Riding with Sue
Who?!: annefin ... iwas about to say the same about the UK ;)
kanze: Jacob: Big ones for example. But I won't complain, you did a great job
holmC: @D-A-D if you know that allready..
dernice: Jesper, ever performed Candybar live, or is it to hard to your throat?
Laust: Silly: Thank you, that felt goooood, haha
annefin: Jacob: All of them, you havnt been in Finland yet
tina Carstensen: Stigge : What do you with I should be nice? I'm always nice



Jacob: a little piano
D-A-Ddy: summre me soon would have been nice or as common as
ØLHUNDEN: I think it´s totally unbeliveable you´r the only danish band that can get so many
people to listen to you live but much fewer buy your albums! Life´s a BITCH!!!!!
holmC: @D-A-D Will you keep the hard rock style? or go a little back to the soft dogs??
Hammer: TRUCKER
Jesper: D_A_D: we should be starting to rehearse new songs
duvaahall: Laust, is the new Dear album getting very funky? We hope so!
AH^DK: Helpyourselfish!!!
kanze: Jacob: What do you play besides guitar?
dernice: Laust, we can wait to hear it on the next tour, that u have learned it...
SillyCecilie: LAUST you can play ANYTHING!!!
annefin: tina: hahah
Jacob: which song did you miss the most this summer?
Malene: my words, Tina
Ko-Milla: Laust> Practice, Im sure you would be great at that (too)
Laust: Silly: Say it AGAIN!!
D-A-Ddy: What are your plans after the german tour
tina Carstensen: Cobber : If you're bud naked, then I don't want to know what you're doing?
Stig: Tina: then you should be nice
Hammer: Jacob/Jesper/Laust/Stig : what do you think will be the next relase??
MarkusExMachina: Honk
SillyCecilie: Laust you can play anything!
Bimmer has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:05 - Aug, 29th)
duvaahall: Jesper, is it possible that you will go to GUF again someday?
Jesper: julie: its better than to stand in front o´34 people...serious: its fasntastic
tina Carstensen: Stigge I love you outfits and I looove your deep blue eyes, the make me
melt
psychopat: Jesper, do you believe in french kissing your fans?
Laust: Dernice: it has been used very badly (double kick) for a very long time. Maybe I
shhould turn that around? I don´t know how to play it, though
katie: webtender: Thank you...;)
Malene: Stig, yes in Århus...... come on...
holmC: Hi everybody
Kobber: Ko-milla:Oh yes anytime...how about tomorrow..?I have familly relations to Aalborg.
so it would only be natural to go there again...
Jesper: hammer: its your room...bur we should be more active...hmmm...solly
julie: jesper, how is that feel to stand on the in front of thounsands of fans??
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jacob>>
AH^DK: Could we perhaps work that out Cobber? Or could send me a email to
ah@ahdk.dk?
holmC entered the chat (20:34:53 - Aug, 29th)
duvaahall: In red latex?
kanze: D-A-D: Don't you get tired of all the concerts in a row, or do you just love it? ;)
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d: How can you be so amazing all time ?
mirian: your welcome.. i would like to share a bugpowder koncert with my friends in aalborg
so hope you deside to play here..
Stig: Yes, red latex is fantastic..trying to get a new suit



Hammer: Jacob/Jesper/Laust/Stig : why do you never comment/answer postings in the
discussion? I hope know you look in from time to time?
psychopat: onetime my pants got up and walked away don't know who got into them>?
Who?!: Cobber with no pants ..... oooh
annefin: Jacob: =)
Ko-Milla: Kobber> Going back anytime soon?
AH^DK: Double bass drum origins from Jazz doesent it? Just like seven string guitars?
Webtender: katie - yes, I got them, thank you, some of them will be put up... tomorrow
SillyCecilie: you make me wish i'd seen the red latex! lol
Jacob: I`m butt-naked
ØLHUNDEN: You see Tina it´s all sound and fine!
duvaahall: Hov. sorry. Like to your "pladeselskab".
SariAnn: That red latex was VERY...fantastic
annefin: Jacob: Have you lost your pants?
Laust: Mirian: Thank you very much!!
duvaahall: Is it possible that we can sent you letters, o r something like that? Like a Lik Lik
katie: I send some pics to webtender today.... 5-oren gig...
dernice: Laust - is it too "heavy metal" like for u?
AH^DK: Okay. Just wondering, could i send you a email about some guitar stuff later or
tomorrow through your management? I would really like to have your word on some new
stuff i am getting
Jesper: double bassdrumjazz/soul !!??!!
tina Carstensen: But Laust, they will get some revenge someday.. I'll scream so loud that I'll
wake up the whole building haha
D-A-Ddy: okay thanks
Sem: Jesper --> buy him double pedals and go ahead
kanze: Psycho: YES!!
Jacob: I forgot where I got the pants
psychopat: you know it
Laust: I feel the pressure of the double bass drum coming on strong! AARRGGHH!
duvaahall: Stig, we loved your read latexsuit at 5-øren. It was cool.
Stig: Thank you kanze.
Jesper: send it to beatbox..
Ko-Milla: Kobber> Still at the Hotel..
psychopat: yeah
mirian: it was the greatest music experience ever..
psychopat: Jesper is hot in tight pants
Malene: yes
Webtender:
julie: mine is blue
D-A-Ddy: JESPER at Bork you wanted the ESbjerg 15/10 show how should we send it to
you
Stig: Malene, you mean in Århuuus?
dernice: Jesper, Lauyst - has the double bass drums been an internal issue
Ko-Milla: Laust> Allways... (Or is that what youre afraid af?)
mirian: saw you in aarhus
Keller: Yes LAUST! come to Aalborg PLEASE!



AH^DK: Jacob, where did you get those pants? They look uber awesome. Plaease laust,
DOuble bassdrum
duvaahall: OFCOURSE WE WILL, LAUST!
mirian: yes ill be there
Molly: I'm right here!! Moooh!
Kobber: Ko-milla:Where are you working at the moment?
kanze: Stigge: I love you in your tight pants!
Malene: or??????
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
SariAnn: Hello Katie !
Malene: Stig, playing or drinking????
Jacob: brown
Laust: Bugpowder will play some gigs in dec. Hopefully in Aalborg too. WILL U BE THEE?
Jesper: laust: what about double bass drums...?
Jacob: acid solos coming up. I promise
skonza19: I just came back to Iceland, i hade been living in Danmark for 2 years i miss
Danmark and mostly i miss all of you not beeing able to go to koncert with you is tragic i
would love to help you come to Iceland, show you around;)
psychopat: I missed that part about the pants
katie: HI SariAnn!!!
julie: jacob what is your favorite color??
SariAnn: YES ! we´re waiting..... any gigs in Finland ???? I have to celebrate my 20 year
since i saw you guys for the first time !
psychopat: Jacob > rubber
tina Carstensen: Laust : I always hide my secrets.. ha ha
Mia: Jacob.. I have to say, that I think your work with Michael Falchs new cd was exellent!!
ØLHUNDEN: Oh thats a fucking great song: Gods favorite!
SierraPapa: Sounds really great
Sem: Jesper --> simple..but why make it complicated! hehe
Keller: live that is
Hammer: Jacob : i love solo's!! Why don't you record "ACID" solo's like in won't cut my hair
anymore?? you play anything live!!
Keller: Jesper: What about some songs from SD? Between u and me, whats the matter?
Jesper: beth is very sweet...but she doing her thing and i´ve been very busy....but when
theres time we´ll do something again..
kanze: D-A-D: You must be god's favorites!
AH^DK: Nice, where can one get such ones?
dernice: Laust - no double "big drum"?
Stig: Why not
Laust: Come on, tinas
Jacob: they are rubber pants!
katie: HI annefin...
annefin: hi Katie!
Laust: Written ... was the hardest song for me to learn...
SillyCecilie: Jacob i bet lol Did get a decent photo of it though!
AH^DK: Whats the hardest song you have written? To paly live?
tina Carstensen: What happening to me? You don't want to know... haha
Malene: Stig, are you coming to Århus soon



katie: Any gigs in Finland??? We all waiting...:]
mirian: Laust: is bugpowder playing in aalborg?? or is it a too small city????
Molly: Mooooh!
SillyCecilie: Moooh!
AH^DK: Jacob, where did you get your leather pants from this tour?
Jacob: its not so hard, takes a little practice
Jesper: written in ware has been played alot...but that song´s easy
Molly: My favorite band?! Do you need to ask!? Moooh!
duvaahall: What are your favorite bands?
Zleep-Dogg: love that movie
SierraPapa: Jesper - about a year ago there were quite the focuson you and Beth Heart. Did
that just fadeaway, or are you perhaps thinking of working together more? Your voices
compliments eachother so fantastic. Would be a "waste" with just one song.
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jacob
Hammer: ha ha
Laust: Tina, what´s happening to you?
Jacob: I know lullabies as well
SillyCecilie: JACOB can you teach us how to walk around with the guitar in your mouth?
looked fantastic!
Jacob: school of rock, starring jack black
annefin: Cool, any gigs in Finland then??!! ;))
ØLHUNDEN: My favorite album from you guys is Helpy - but ScareY is GrrreAAT
Hammer: Jacob is it really true you only know DAD-songs by heart?? i read something bout
you saying that you could'nt play beatles
tina Carstensen: Now I just can't stop laughing haha
Sem: Jesper --> I miss written in Water a bit
Stig: Yes Annefin
AH^DK: Jacob i might be sending you a demo at next spring, very hard rock in your style
with big fat riffs, black sabbath style
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d: Cobber ?
dernice: Jesper - then rehearse!! we really would like to hear some more HYSF songs live
again..
MajkenC: Jesper, I just read that you got a 5 in music when you went to school. Is that true?
julie: jacob what is your favorite movie??
annefin: Stig: Is Hellbetty´s alive?
AH^DK: Why dont you play the Helpyourselfish song it self? Is it very complicated to do?
kanze: D-A-D: Do you often look in the discussion forum?
Jacob: thank u. lets hear some demos
SierraPapa: Jacob - congratz with the new oppertunities
Jesper: hysf songs are very complicated...we need 2 rehearse ém...but when they´re final
there it´s GREAT...
tina Carstensen: Hi Jacob..... Nice job you've got there
Laust: Hammer: We´re are meeting up next week to find out. I think OVERMUCH will come
back as a showstopper!
AH^DK: Oh and congratulations with the job
D-A-Ddy: COBBER: thanks for the plectrum that you handed to me at Varde
Jacob: love is in the air
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!



BizzyMizzLizzy: hello Cob... Congrts on your new job
duvaahall: Yeah, I had a wonderful time. But you know, I always have when I see you, guys.
Did you also regonize me at 5-øren?
SillyCecilie: hey JACOB can you teach us how to walk around with the guitar in your mouth?
looked fantastic!
AH^DK: Wassup Jacob? How is going? The kids are good and all?
Stig: Congratulations with your new job!
ØLHUNDEN: Congrats with your job nr 2!
Keller: Gratz with the new job Cobber
Molly: Good evening, mooooh!
kanze: Good evening Cobber-boy!
Malene: Hi cob
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d: Hi Cobber ! I love you !
tina Carstensen: Laust : Ohh I sure am hahaha learning to scream hahaha
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
annefin: Hello from Finland!
Hammer: LAUST : how are you preparing for the european tour?? do you take more old
songs into the set or something??
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Kobber: Hello Cob...
Jacob: wassup?
Hammer: Eeeeek
ØLHUNDEN: Hi the real Cobber!
psychopat: hi Jacob
thegirlnext...: do you recognice some of your "fan"
annefin: Nooo, is that REAL Jacob??
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
D-A-Ddy: hello jacob
Mia: hey Jacob!
Kobber: Kanze:As a show close it most certainly was..
Zleep-Dogg: cobber?
Webtender: hi Jacob
julie: hey jacob
AH^DK: Hey hey cobber
Stig: Dernice i know it´s the same ending , but it´s a kind of trademark..like other bands have
songs you MUST hear!"
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Jacob: helloooooooooooo
Sem: Jesper --> any thoughts of bringing back some of the HYSF songs back into the
setlist?
ØLHUNDEN:
Hammer: LAUST : how are you preparing for the european tour?? do you take more old
songs into the set or something??
Laust: Tina Carstensen: Learning any tricks from downstairs??
Jacob entered the chat (20:26:17 - Aug, 29th)
kanze: Human Kind was a perfect song!
Kobber: Ko-milla:Og Good...
ØLHUNDEN: Noe you are doing it too Tina?



SierraPapa:
Ko-Milla: Kobber>>Yes I am!
SierraPapa: and you replied...?
tina Carstensen: Zleep dogg, ohh yes!! (no, not really)
psychopat: hey d-a-d guys I loved the dvd the concerts were really great!
skonza19: Jesper, my e mail is skonza19@yahoo.com i can help you with that;)
Kobber: Ko-milla:Are you still with us?
Laust: I remember, you seemed like you had a good time that day
dernice: Stig, suprise us - just like u did with human kind... maybe Blood in/Blood out or
itswhenitswringitsright..
ØLHUNDEN: Well, that´s life!
D-A-Ddy: JESPER: at bork you were interrested in the Esbjerg 15/10 video. how would you
like it send to you ?
duvaahall: Seriously, do you remember me?
Jesper: they´ve axd...
julie: jesper: what is your favorite album??
Zleep-Dogg: tina - jealous?
SillyCecilie: LA*UST good thing was, people stopped jumping so i could get some decent
videos lol
tina Carstensen: Really anyoing when I can hear the girl screaming.. I just shut my ears
haha
tina Carstensen: Really anyoing when I can hear the girl screaming.. I just shut my ears
haha
Laust: duvaahall: Oh, THAT redhead!!
SierraPapa: Jesper - do you guys know if you are going on tour with Grøn Koncert next
year?
AH^DK: I love to hear that my favorite video, Reconstrucdead is also yours
kanze: Reconstrucdead is amazing!
Jesper: scare,recon,empty,grow or pay
Stig: My fav. video is:Reconstrucdead
katie entered the chat (20:24:14 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: You all like the piano-part!! That´s great, it was a fun and different thing for d-a-d to
do.
SillyCecilie: LAUST yes its not hard rock all the time, which makes space for some really
creative moments.. Must admit Human Kind is one of my all time favvys.. An soft dogs is my
favourite album. Loved your Piano playing in Ringkøbing too!
Mia: well.. not here..
ØLHUNDEN: Not to worry Tina - it´s just fine!
skonza19: wbtender this is my netpet name...
Mia: Tina: Azda is the boss here... tomorrow it's you!!!
duvaahall: LAUST, THANKS A LOT FOR THE DRUMSTICK FROM DEN GRÅ HAL. I
SLEEP WITH IT EVERY NIGHT. LOVE FROM THE REDHEAD!
Stig: Yes, dernice..What would you end w. instead??
kanze: Jesper, Laust & Stig: Which D-A-D musicvideos is your favorites?
katye has left the chat (20:23:24 - Aug, 29th)
AH^DK: Hehe... to shoot a new video too perhaps? Wasnt it in Blue Lagoon that video was
shot? for recon?
psychopat: right laust religion is the number one killer in the world I agree!



tina Carstensen: Arghh the person living under me is having loudly sex again and again.....
Jesper: and we know mickey dee a little it would be a blast..
Webtender: skonza19 - please log in with your Net Pet name
dernice: Have you ever considered quitting the usual "its after dark" ending again - just like
the soft dows indoor setlist? I actually liked that ending instead of the predictable one...
Jesper: we´d love to go 2 iceland.
annefin: =))
Hammer: JESPER : WILL DAD MABEE GO ON TOUR WITH MOTORHEAD ???
ØLHUNDEN:
Stig: Then it`s 1,99 ..
tina Carstensen: Stigge : you can also be damn sweet and charming, i know
SierraPapa: Ahh ;)
AH^DK: Woot i always suspected you to be 1.92 or something, i'm 1.86 and youre a deal
taller than me.
annefin: Just curious. Nothing bad.Sorry if too personal..
skonza19: Stig and Jesper do you ever wnato come to Iceland??
Hammer: JESPER : WILL DAD MABEE GO ON TOUR WITH MOTORHEAD ???
Stig: Sorry sierra: It´s the yellow one.
Kobber: Zleep-Dogg:Thank you or kiitos...
Laust: Dernice: I didn´t enjoy it all... Too much bullshit mixed in with the music (religion and
politics, from someone you can only respect for dancing and disco), and I couldn´t see
anything, basically
D-A-Ddy: what's the plans after the german tour
AH^DK: And what about the three others? how tall are you?
Stig: I think im 1,89 cm or something, why?
SierraPapa: The day-glow bass? Don't know if I were supposed to know which one that
was? Common knowledge?
psychopat: Jesper, can I wrap myself around you somehow?
Zleep-Dogg: duval... kobber is NOT cobber
Mia: ttuhfjtjugtr4rtuuutegfr54ew: and one more
kanze: Laust: Har du noderne til Hate to say?
Inge: Cough
annefin: ANd yes, Stig; How tall are you? (we had a many talks about it)
Malene: Stig, no not true??
Hammer: yes the piano thing is very good
Mia: my 8y old cousin is writing you a question: - -n -grymmmmbhjfkokio
SillyCecilie: Laust also enjoyed your piano playing in Ringkøbing!
Molly: I don't know if you are, but I am alive, sort of... Moooh!
ØLHUNDEN: Stig whats your favorite D-A-Dsong? Mine is Are we alive here??
BizzyMizzLizzy: stig>> Will you ever stop playing 2 strings?
annefin: =)
duvaahall: Kobber - When did you start playing guitar? And by the way - YOU ROCKED
5-ØREN AND DEN GRÅ HAL!!
marlboro-girl entered the chat (20:20:28 - Aug, 29th)
Sem: boys --> I'm looking forward to see you in Austria! What do you expect from that
audience?



SillyCecilie: Laust yes its not hard all the time, which makes space for some really creative
moments.. Must admit Human Kind is one of my all time favvys.. An soft dogs is my favourite
album
Paik: I personally love the Piano secion with Luat and Jesper very very nice
Stig: No im not a blonde - but a : redhead, that´s why i have such a terrible temper
katye entered the chat (20:20:11 - Aug, 29th)
AH^DK: Laust --> No matter people say, Soft Dogs was pure D-A-D, and thats with out doubt
one of the albums where the drum sounds and all was best
tina Carstensen: Stigge : are you going to make some new basses, or do you have
enough???
Keller: Mmm, Soft Dogs, we want whats the matter? back on the setlist boys!
kanze: Right now I'm listening to Naked (but still stripping). I must admit - that' a freaking
good song!!
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
Jesper: fave on sy is Scare Yourself... they axd from now music if it could be on the nex
1...we said yeah, but u´re late we thougt it was a hit 2 years ago
AH^DK: Jesper, did you remmber which forstærkere you and Cobber used on
Helpyourselfish? I am thinking of the insane chorus of Reconstrucdead? Was it a JCM800
2203?
annefin: Stig: Are you REAL blond? ;)
duvaahall: "Gutter", the thing about playing "Hate To Say I Told You So" on piano, is just SO
COOL. We love it. And Laust, you're doing a great job on that piano, actually!
Stig: The day-glow bass is the all time greatest bass.
skonza19: thank you
SariAnn: Any gigs in Sweden then ?
Laust: Silly. I actually like the drumsound alot on soft dogs. I guess there´s more space for
them (less guitars) on that album
BizzyMizzLizzy: Stig>> do you exercise a lot to keep in souch good shape?
julie: Stig what is favorite color
MajkenC: Howcome it's called "Net Pets"?
psychopat: stig is it true you write most of the d-a-d lyrics? I read it in an interview
Zleep-Dogg: quite a job you got there z
Stig: I enjoyed the Madonna show..it wasn`t that bad.
SierraPapa: Stig - which of your basses are you mest fond of/proud of?
MarkusExMachina: one thing, D-A-D:are you gonna do after dark in
germany????????????????????????
annefin: sort of....not as far they know...after european tour..maybe..?! =)
D-A-Ddy: Yes Stig what are your plans after the german tour?
dernice: Stig, Laust - noticed you at the Madonna concert, did u enjoy it, or do u think it was
as bad as all the reviews?
Webtender: julie - please log in with your Net Pet name; if something is wrong, send me an
email
Sem: Whifff
Hammer: Jesper in germanny have you ever meet DIE TOTEN HOSEN?? when I hear them
live its totally party rock and they " used " to be punk as you
Stig: Question???????
tina Carstensen: Jesper : Such a shame... It's really really great ...Great riff, great audience..
It can be found on the double cd called "AC/DC live!!!



Karlo-elsker-d-a-d: Is Cobber coming later ?
dizzy_vicky: will the scare...alive dvd come in greece too?
Jesper: skonze: me proud..good luck
SariAnn: Annefin: Did you get any answer?
ØLHUNDEN: Thanks fore answering Jesper! I´ll listen to it now!
marlboro-girl has left the chat (timeout) (20:17:59 - Aug, 29th)
SillyCecilie: Laust your performance on songs as golden ways, blue all over "well soft dogs
in general" is outstanding. You and the drummer from A perfect circle. you blow my mind!
Mia: Jesper: now I finally get the chance to say sorry.. I once bumped into a man with very
long hair, and when I realized it was you I was so embarresed, that I just "ran away"... sorry..
kanze: Jesper: oh yeah. You've just made so many good songs, that it's hard to pick the best
of them ;)
standly75 entered the chat (20:17:43 - Aug, 29th)
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
julie: Jesper what is favorite song on scare yourself??
Jesper: beerdog: highway2éll isTHE qalbum i´ve the most of all my life..
Kobber: You too Stigf, it is actually funny as I am typing this Slayer's new release is tearing
my stereo apart...
annefin: Darling....we have to wait...=(
AH^DK: I was wondering Jesper, what amps did you and cobber use on Reconstrucdead?
dernice: Jesper, Gods Favorite would be cool to hear live!!!
annefin: Yes, i asked it first.....=)))
SierraPapa: Do you guys know ifyou are going to tour with Grøn Koncert next year?
Laust: Silly... In time.. in time. I´m happy to pass on the inspiration of music
D-A-Ddy: yeah gos fave would be awsome
Hammer: Jesper in germanny have you ever meet DIE TOTEN HOSEN?? when I hear them
live its totally party rock and they " used " to punk as you
SariAnn: I jusy entered, so I don´t know if someone like Annefin has asked, is there any
chance to see DAD in Finland this year?
mirian: how old is sixten??
SierraPapa: Do you guys know if
futte has left the chat (timeout) (20:16:27 - Aug, 29th)
skonza19: I just wana thank you all for saving my life, i was leaving my abusife boyfrind in
the middle of the night, i drove 4 houers from Aarhus to Kobenhagen and i would not have
made it with out your music in the CD player THANKS you are the best;)
duvaahall: How old is he now?
Jesper: kanz: oh yearh...but we have alot of songs it would be nice 2 play....gods fave ?
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jesper >> Promise me you won't cut your hair
Laust: And Sixten is great
Bimmer entered the chat (20:16:04 - Aug, 29th)
AH^DK: J, is Cobber comming too or?
Who?! has left the chat (20:15:58 - Aug, 29th)
ØLHUNDEN: What your favour album with AC/DC Jesper? Mine is Flick of
tina Carstensen: D-A-D... Is there any song you just looooooove to play live???
Stig: Thank you Kobber
duvaahall: We agree. 5-øren ROCKED!
SillyCecilie: Laust: your the reason why i wanna play the drums=) too bad i have NO control
what soever over my arms when i'm also trying to use my legs lol



Jesper: T. havent heard it live....
Kobber: To Jesper, Stig and Laust: Thanks for an AWESOME show at 5-øren, it really kicked
ass...
D-A-Ddy: Laust: I can send you the picture from bork with the tent pole
BizzyMizzLizzy: Stig>> A lot of girls would nebver be unfaithfull to their man unless it would
be with you
MajkenC: great!
Keller: D-A-D: When we in sometime (hopefully) get a new album. Will there be a club-tour
like with SY?
mirian: im lookiing forward..
Bimmer has left the chat (timeout) (20:15:16 - Aug, 29th)
kanze: Jesper, Stig & Laust: It would be nice if you played a song like "big ones" or "last
mango in Paris" at a concert!
Webtender: skonza19 - this is a Net Pet only chat, please log in with your Net Pet name
Hammer: ok
Laust: The dear album will be released next spring if all goes well!!
julie entered the chat (20:15:05 - Aug, 29th)
Jesper: hamm: we are expected to keep it under 1.5 hrs...
AH^DK: Well for me, it was the first time i saw you guys live, and let me say so... You blew
Metallica away in my opinion
tina Carstensen: Jesper : Have you heard the song "Thunderstruc" live from AC/DC ?? It's
fantastic
julie has left the chat (20:14:44 - Aug, 29th)
Laust: Bizzy... Thank you, I´m enjoying myself !
Hammer: Jesper thist was the best summer ever . DAD was very energtic everytime. But did
you have some sort of time limit, coz you where very ( målrettet) fast in both holstebro and
ringkøbing
SierraPapa: However - either I was VERY drunk, and then I'm sorry for probably being the
worst screw ever - or I just missed the time of mylife.
Stig: Thank you Kanze
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d: I love you guys so much ! <3
Ko-Milla: Thank you SO much!! I dont even remember... Black out...
Stig: Sounds terrible sierra
kanze: Stigge: Nice to see you here too! I've always loved your energy on the stage!
skonza19 entered the chat (20:13:53 - Aug, 29th)
Jesper: girlnex: we got critized for doing new sons on roskilde...we´ve played all o´the new
album across scandinavia...we are a little faster to go to the next chapter..
SillyCecilie: to D-A-D-: would you come back to Ringkøbing? it was amazing! i knew most of
the people in the front row, fantastic§
mirian: hey laust.. any date for the release of your dear cd??
duvaahall: Laust, how is the little babyboy, Sixten?
Stig: As i said before: there`s a diff. between outdoor material and indoor
Webtender: julie - please log in with your Net Pet name
SierraPapa: Sthig btw - I have quarrel with you. My boyfriend and I have an agreement
sayinghecanbe with another girl if its Carmen Electra, and I can be with another man, if its
you. So last concert I had told him not to expect me home, cause I had planned for you to
jump of stage, throw me over the shoulder and out into the sunset.



Hammer: Jesper thist was the best summer ever . DAD was very energtic everytime. But did
you have some sort of time limit, coz you where very ( målrettet) fast
ØLHUNDEN: Indeed a great gig - one of the best I´ve been attending
Laust: Komilla: Forgiven...
BizzyMizzLizzy: Laust >> Juist wanna use the opertunity to say that we think yuo're a
fantastic drummer"!! And perfect for the other (OLD) guys there
Malene: Great......
AH^DK: Haha nice, right now i try with Marlboros, and guld øl but it doesent seem to really
get my voice box going. Oh well, there can only be one master ;)
Paik: Bork was amazing.... really great.... trust me....
D-A-Ddy: I have a picture i Showed you after the show if you want it
julie: Jesper: what is your favorite color??
marlboro-girl has left the chat (timeout) (20:12:31 - Aug, 29th)
Mia:
psychopat: your voice is like noone else Jesper and I love it
kanze: Jesper: Well, you have a great voice, and maybe all that screaming does the work ;)
SariAnn entered the chat (20:12:23 - Aug, 29th)
mirian entered the chat (20:12:21 - Aug, 29th)
dernice: hey guys! I really loved the indoor setlist - please keep the oldies goldies like
Overmuch, Gods Favorites comin' - for us long time true believers..
ØLHUNDEN: And Marlboro!
mirian has left the chat (timeout) (20:12:11 - Aug, 29th)
thegirlnext...: why didn´t you play your new song on the festivals
Laust: The Bork stunt must have looked really silly!! I felt pretty silly, a great gig with an
antiklimax for an ending, for my part!
Iceland has left the chat (20:12:02 - Aug, 29th)
Stig: Certainly Malene!
RoughRick has left the chat (timeout) (20:11:49 - Aug, 29th)
Molly: Good night, sweet dreams - moooh!
Jesper: i´ve never trained my voice..warter, tea and a good nights sleep
Ko-Milla: Laust: Can you forgive me?
ØLHUNDEN: Well it´s a small one!
Malene: cd????
ØLHUNDEN: A whole contry??
duvaahall: Jesper - are we (Camilla and Caroline) still coming on the "thank-you"-list in the
next album. Cause you do remember us, RIGHT?
marlboro-girl has left the chat (timeout) (20:11:15 - Aug, 29th)
Webtender: Iceland - this is a Net Pet only chat, please log in with your Net Pet name
Jesper: Tina: that every weekend we were met with such enthusiasm ...
Paik: Laust >lovely... can't wait.... sure its gonna be amazing....
Stig: We are always doing little bits of music yes..
AH^DK: Jesper, what do you do to train your voice?
tina Carstensen: Stigge : How old is Manse?
Kobber: Ko-milla:Oh good I hope to see D-A-D live again there sometime...
thegirlnext... entered the chat (20:10:44 - Aug, 29th)
Webtender: Stig - still there?
Malene: Stig, are you still playing in Hellbetty
Ko-Milla: I'll try again:.. Kobber> its fine



Jesper: dizvik: no - P was just pushed a little by his good friend(me)..now its entirely his
project..
kanze: I'm sure it'll be good. I love every song on Billy B
SillyCecilie: Laust Ahh looking forward to thatg!
tina Carstensen: TO D-a-d.. what has been the best thing about this Sommerfestival in
DK???
Laust: Dear is writing and producing new songs at the moment. Just wait and see/hear, it will
be funky
Ko-Milla entered the chat (20:09:54 - Aug, 29th)
Zleep-Dogg: (laust was the bass player )
dizzy_vicky: jesper, are you still playing in the whiteouts?
Zleep-Dogg: hehe laust
Paik: Laust >sorry wasn't at skanderborg...
Who?!: Kobber> Its great right now...
Iceland entered the chat (20:09:30 - Aug, 29th)
Hammer: Jesper : I also meant meeting old friends again
Keller entered the chat (20:09:21 - Aug, 29th)
duvaahall: Hi Laustie-boy. How goes? Do you remember the redhead from Dem Grå Hal?
kanze: Laust: When will dear release a new album?
D-A-Ddy: Laust: Did your head hurt the day after bork after walking in to the tent pole
Webtender: ZD - I agree about the window
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Kobber: Hello ko-milla....who's the weather in Aalborg?
tina Carstensen: Hi Laust Sonnyboy... How are you doing?
Who?!: Whifff
Laust: Did you see Dicte´s bass player on Skanderborg?
AH^DK: Jesper, i have alot of respect for you guys, seeing you sing got me into being the
Lead guitarplayer and leadsinger  LAust --> Your drumming ROCKS
petra has left the chat (20:08:45 - Aug, 29th)
Ko-Milla has left the chat (timeout) (20:08:43 - Aug, 29th)
SillyCecilie: Yeah Laust hows Dear doing?
Zleep-Dogg: argh... thie chat-window really should be longer
MarkusExMachina: sry cant do much but we can email aaand i will see what i can do
Hammer: Jesper : I also meant meeting old friends again
Paik: Hey Laust..... how are things?? long time since we have heard from Dear!!?
Laust: Kanze: Thank you!!
Jesper: hammer..we dont know yet..sales are down but thats not an indicator these days
AH^DK: I would love to sign up for dealing out posters...
kanze: LAUST: You've done a great job, not only in D-A-D and dear, but on Dicte's albums
as well!
Kobber: dernice:No Kobber is not "the Cobber"...
Webtender: Who?! - please log in
Mia: hi..
Jesper: just looking for local promoters for the shows..posters in your mailbox..
tina Carstensen: Jesper : Have you seen my pics from 5 øren? I guess it's the best I've ever
taken
annefin: (from KB-Hallen last nov)
Hammer: Jesper: Has the scare RE-opened doors you had opend from the no fuel days??



Who?!: HAy guys
MarkusExMachina: me jesper
dernice: Is Kobber "the cobber"?
Laust: I´m fine thank you, and you?
Webtender: Jacob isn't here yet, is he?
annefin: Cobber, I have a grate pic of you on my wall!!
kanze: Jesper, Jacob, Laust og Stig: Nice to see you here§
Kobber: Hi annefinn
BizzyMizzLizzy: Hi Jesper & Kobber and Laust ... congrats on your new job Konner
AH^DK: I'm from Jutland? will that count?
Zleep-Dogg: hi jesper cobber and laust
D-A-Ddy: Jesper: no problem got the flue last time i waited for ýou in bork so this is not so
bad
julie: Jesper what is your favorite movie actor??
Jesper: anybody from germany ?
ØLHUNDEN: And Laust and Cobber!
psychopat: Jacob and Laust welcome
SillyCecilie: How are you all?
annefin: Hei you all!!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
MajkenC: hello
duvaahall: HI LAUST!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Laust: Hello good people
Malene: and Laust
ØLHUNDEN: Hi Jesper. Nice D-A-Dyear!!!!!!!!!!!!
D-A-Ddy: Hi jesper cobber and laust
psychopat: Jesper my lover
tina Carstensen: Hi Jesper..... You lovely rocking long haired man!!!!!
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d: HI JESPER !
Malene: Hi Jesper og Cobber
Sem: Hi Kobber
Laust entered the chat (20:05:34 - Aug, 29th)
Stig: Scare Y.. Cannot be released in the U.K - something with Sanctuary rec. company
Webtender: hi Jesper
petra: why didn´t you play your new song on the festivals
julie: Hey jesper
dizzy_vicky: Hi Jesper
SierraPapa: The image you described that was supposed to "scare" us from thinking that
you looked hidious with ripped pants.
D-A-Dizzy has left the chat (timeout) (20:05:26 - Aug, 29th)
Kobber entered the chat (20:05:26 - Aug, 29th)
annefin: HI JESPER!!
Hammer: HEY JESPER
SillyCecilie: hi Jesper
AH^DK: Hey Jesper!
Sem: Hi Jesper
Jesper entered the chat (20:05:09 - Aug, 29th)



D-A-D_freak has left the chat (20:04:47 - Aug, 29th)
dizzy_vicky: ha i guess that will do!
kanze: I really can't understand why SY hasn't been released in the UK
psychopat: oh baby baby baby wish I diden't miss that show coz it sounds really great!
wonder if any pet got a picture???
Malene: you are so sexy
Stig: Sierra- papa: what image?
tina Carstensen: Stigge : You're always sexy no matter what
ØLHUNDEN: I´m truly sorry! I do love dogs. I have had 2 myslelf. But they got put down by a
wet. One was old the other problems with legs etc.
Molly: It works! The boys scared themselves alive and made a DVD! Moooh!
Stig: But, Scare yourself are released in greece..so if enough people buy it..we´ll come - by
jet!
SierraPapa: Stig - that image isn't helping
duvaahall: psychopat - MINE TOO! :d
Hammer: inge nej da - den madonna vits var god
D-A-Ddy: good luck and go' bedring on friday
dizzy_vicky: too bad you're not coming in Greece! i enjoed your last album though,thanx for
so many years of excellent music!
Stig: Believe me - i didn`t feel sexy..with the old man hanging out..
AH^DK: I wish you and Manse the best luck, its so sad to see such a little thing having a bad
time
psychopat: hope it wasen't the supertight red shiny one's coz they are my favourite
Malene: Stigge, is Manse sick????
Hammer: STIG: Has the scare-album RE-opened doors you had opend from the no fuel
days??
Karlo-elsker-d-a-d entered the chat (20:02:31 - Aug, 29th)
psychopat: ripped pants on stig sounds sexy
tina Carstensen: Stigge : So now you have to find a new outfir or??
D-A-D_freak entered the chat (20:02:25 - Aug, 29th)
julie: stig what is your favorite color??
SillyCecilie: aww poor thing
Webtender: petra - this is a Net Pet only chat, please log in with your Net Pet name
Hammer: STIG: Has the scare RE-opened doors you had opend from the no fuel days??
Stig: Manse is going to be operated on friday.something with her leg
annefin: Naughty Laust..
D-A-Ddy: payback
psychopat: hey petra!!!
Inge: STIGGE, IS MARIE POPPING IN TONIGHT FOR THE CHAT???
AH^DK: Stig, how do one become part of your road crew?
annefin: Stig, what is your fauvorite song from DAD?
Stig: I kicked the drumset after laust had kicked it- into my pants..so they ripped!!
petra entered the chat (20:01:32 - Aug, 29th)
BizzyMizzLizzy entered the chat (20:01:31 - Aug, 29th)
Sem: Snifff
MarkusExMachina entered the chat (20:01:25 - Aug, 29th)
Inge: Lars, is everything alright?
ØLHUNDEN: Whats wrong with Manse Stigge??



nikol has left the chat (20:00:55 - Aug, 29th)
Stig: No, i didn`t have time to see Motorhead, coz we played elsewhere
duvaahall: And PLEEEEASSEEE play "Laugh'n'a half" soon again. I miss it!
SillyCecilie: i loved it when you played disneyland after dark in Ringkøbing, just what we'd
been waiting for=)
Paik: but all the songs are goo though
tina Carstensen: Stigge: Why did you kick the drumset down at 5 øren??? Just for fun??
kanze entered the chat (20:00:20 - Aug, 29th)
Molly: Good evening, mooooh!
Who?!: Good evening Stig!
Stig: Some songs are better for outdoor, and some for indoor
Webtender: nikol & julie - this is a Net Pet only chat, please log in with your Net Pet names
Inge: STIGGE, did you see Motorhead at Skanderborg Festival???
Mia: brb... have to eat some icecream... damn... d-a-d and birthdayparty at one day... that's
not good!!!
julie: hey guys
SierraPapa: Stig - can I ask you which of your bass' are you most pruod of/fond of?
Stig: Greece could be cool. but, i think it is very expensive to go there
dernice: Stig, what happended to Overmuch, Summer ME Soon and Unexplained from the
summer tour setlist?
duvaahall: Stig, I kind of like the red pants you had on, the 3th of December in KB-hallen -
Can it be possible, that you had them on, in 1997 in Helsingør? Cause they looked very
alike.
ØLHUNDEN: Hi psy!
nikol entered the chat (19:59:26 - Aug, 29th)julie entered the chat (19:59:24 - Aug, 29th)
psychopat: that would be a cool show d-a-d with moterhead
Zleep-Dogg: looking forward to that show already T
ØLHUNDEN: Is Manse Ill Stigge??
Inge: STIGGE, did you see Motorhead at Skanderborg when they played???
tina Carstensen: Thanx Azda
dizzy_vicky: well, hi there, many greetings from Greece! is there any chance for a concert
here?
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
MajkenC: hello
Stig: A very nice comment from M-Dee, we would also like to play w. Motorhead
Zleep-Dogg: and welcome ølle
tina Carstensen: HIIII Ølhunden..... thanx for last time at Bork
Inge: Nice stroll at "havnen" recently, STIGGE?
Mia: tina: jeg kan lige forestille mig det... gør dit og dat...
marlboro-girl entered the chat (19:57:57 - Aug, 29th)
Zleep-Dogg: I'd like a motörhead-comment as well
tina Carstensen: Mia...D-A-D of cause.. Can't wait to be the boss tomorrow
psychopat: animals are beautiful people
Hammer: Stig please comment on Mikki Dee saying that he would like DAD with them on
tour
Stig: I am doing very well, thanks for asking
Mia: hey Majken :d
ØLHUNDEN: Manse a she? Hi D-A-Ddy. And all!



Inge: STIGGE, how are you doing yourself?
annefin: My frriend found out today, that her dog has a canser...
MajkenC entered the chat (19:56:37 - Aug, 29th)
dernice entered the chat (19:56:28 - Aug, 29th)
tina Carstensen: Stigge : How old is your dog? Very nice dog you have.. I saw him at Kløften
Festival (Hotel Harmonien)
psychopat: so it's really dogwear???
Mia: Tina: oh no! icecream!!! icecream or D-A-D?!?!?
AH^DK: Yeah sorry to hear about Manse hope she gets well.
D-A-Ddy: hi hans
ØLHUNDEN entered the chat (19:55:41 - Aug, 29th)
SillyCecilie: Ahh i'd go!
psychopat: sorry about your dog stig
AH^DK: Motorhead and DAD together? What a damn blast
Webtender: Mia -
Bimmer entered the chat (19:55:12 - Aug, 29th)
Malene: Tomatoman?????
Stig: Psychopat- i bought it before i became a dog-lover
Hammer: Stig please comment on Mikki Dee saying that he would like DAD with them on
tour
Mia: Azda: you're very funny
annefin: ou dear, whats wroug?
dizzy_vicky entered the chat (19:54:29 - Aug, 29th)
psychopat: say it isen't true stig aboutthe dogcoat <<<
Stig: Annefin, thanks for asking, the dog´s not so well..
Webtender: tina - the costume is from the movie Tomatoman
Inge: hæhæhæhæhæ Stigge, you little tease .... made out of dog (or God was it)
AH^DK: What it looked like fur?
D-A-Ddy: glad you got it we carried it around for a whole day :d
tina Carstensen: Stigge What do you call your red suit, any style? And it must have been
very warm having on, wasn't it?
Stig: the coat was made out of dog i think.
annefin: How is your dog?
Mia: Tina: ok, then - if you do not like her - you can just tell her to do what you don't want to
Stig: Thank you very much for the doggie food!!
AH^DK: stig, where did you get the coat from the Helpyourselfish video? I need one
marlboro-girl entered the chat (19:52:30 - Aug, 29th)
D-A-Ddy: Stig: Did you get the dogfood from Ølhunden at Bork havnefest?
Who?! has left the chat (19:52:24 - Aug, 29th)
mirian: saw you in aalborg and i must say that it was great!!!
Paik: well Stig we all know east west home (Denmark) IS BEST
RoughRick: I went to the gig at shepherds bush in 2002 ... you guys rocked
Stig: We all had a very good danish tour.
AH^DK: Nice, i really hope that you guys could break through in the US. and thanks for two
hell good shows, Horsens and Skanderborg
Inge: STIGGE: Why is UK so difficult
SillyCecilie: Stig i've broken the ice, got you at least three fans lol*
mirian: have you had a great danish tour???



Zleep-Dogg: sem's a
psychopat: it's really cool your going to france this time stig! my friends are excited to go!
marlboro-girl entered the chat (19:51:11 - Aug, 29th)
SierraPapa: Stig - No pun intended toward the other guys in the band - but you where just
the one I had hopes would turn up in here
Stig: The U.K is very difficult for a scandinavian band.
annefin: Ok, we will wait....=))
Hammer: hej Ingepige
Sem: D-A-Ddy ...nearly
D-A-Ddy: yeah how is germany?
RoughRick: Are you guys coming back to the UK anytime soon?
SillyCecilie: Hammer dont be negative=)
Stig: At one point there was some talk about Finland, but let`s get the european tour done
with first..
Inge: Hey Lars
Hammer: not
futte entered the chat (19:50:12 - Aug, 29th)
mirian:
SillyCecilie: frogs are cool
tina Carstensen: How are you ding today, MR. Stigge?
Inge: Use fx kolon, bindestreg and then parantes-slut
D-A-Ddy: I have no idea ask SEM he knows them all
AH^DK: Like : )
SierraPapa: hey- what's up with the frogs?
tina Carstensen: Mia No very nice... Cause then I'm the BOSS
annefin: Stig please, tell me, are you coming to Finland this year..?
AH^DK: Just press : and some parenteser and D's, different ones should appear
Paik:
SierraPapa: Hey Stig
Paik: hey Stig nice to have you here
Hammer entered the chat (19:49:22 - Aug, 29th)
RoughRick: stig! I bow before you
Mia: hi...
Stig: How do i get those funny heads you all got?
AH^DK entered the chat (19:49:01 - Aug, 29th)
SillyCecilie: haha Stig gotta tell you my english and irish friends just love your name..
mirian: hey hey
Ko-Milla: Hay Stig!
D-A-Ddy: fine thanks
tina Carstensen: Hi Stiige very Nasty..
Malene: hi sweetie
Inge: Hey Stigge
SillyCecilie: hi Stig!
Who?!: Hey Stig!
Mia: Tina: TRÆLS!!!
mirian: and laust????? please..
Zleep-Dogg: hey stigge
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!



Stig: Hello everybody, how are you?
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
annefin: Hi Stig!! Hello from Finland! How are you?
Webtender: Stig !!
psychopat: stig
Mia: Tina: She enjoys the birthdaypresents very much!!!
Molly: You're not alone - I'm here. Moooh!
tina Carstensen: Mia nice and relaxing.. Tomorrow I'm all alone with a new worker.
Molly: Good evening, mooooh!
Sem: good evening Stigge
D-A-Ddy: hi stig
Webtender: Rough - ok, fine
mirian: anybody who knows who is joining the chat??
Stig entered the chat (19:47:49 - Aug, 29th)


